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He woul~ resist to. the last any effort tbatthreatened' hit
position as a ~ostidan, but be would ~pond teadilytoin",.
struetion ,in first "aid and honesetting.provided ,he: could trUst
the instructor and could seetesults ftomthe work:'
The only criticism which might be levdedat this excellent
piece of 'Work. is the small nuttter(but..o f emotional connotation.
and possible confusion itt. the Southwest) of tetainingtbe Na.. ,,
vaho translator's appellationofu~lexicanuintefming to Span~
ish Americans and of Uwhite people""
referring to ~glOl.
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westemscholar seebbeyond the bed of
..
spikes. rope tricks, and trances for tile PhitO$OpIl,iea.1
.~ases of ~ndia's outlook in the Vedas, Upanisbadsand
Bhagavad~ita,he may yet be misled, for most of thosewho sif
India's doorsteps are not good guides. A., Thangal Kunja ~fusa..
liar. business magnate of Travancore. Writing in Malayalaro. pub...
fished. in 1946 "the slim little volume bearing his name": Man
and the lVorid. 'Practical PhilC?sophy and Law o/Natu/re.-Tbe
book. was written to be read aloud in native vUlagegatherings u
a sermon-to help the humble to find happiness. For the common
man it is packed witli conunonsense, drawnttom innumerable
sources, not the least of which is life itself. ,\Vestern lCience and
Eastern mysticism intermingle with channing$implicity. yet with '
noticeable absence of both Hindu excesses andAmericanexaet·
HEN THE

on'

,-

• Translated from the Malayalam by S. sath)'avageep1ara lyer.'san Vicente 'Foundation, Inc., santa Fe, 1949. (A note on the san Vieente Foundation 'W'i&S siwnin
nThe Editor'. Comer," Winter 1949 illue.)
.
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nea. Not once is there mention of Brahman, Nirvana, Yoga, nor
once of a chemicalfotDlula, mathematical equation, or statistical
graph.
No plot or theme, except the persutent. one of how to find hap.
piuesa:. inhibits the:reader who might wuh to begin wherever the
book happens' to open. He can find exhortation on an endless
array of homely topics, such as eating, sweating. bowel mov~
ments" sudden changes in atmospheric pressure, fresh air, pure
water, games, rituals, pilgrimages, autosuggestion. and of every·
day virtues such as eady rising. systematic habits, self·reliance.
thrift, decencies and proprieties, and ietirement in comfort. Yet
these are interwoven with remarks about man's destiny and cosmic significance. l\fan is depicted as endangered both by aggressive egoism and failure to rise fully to his. potential heights: "In
his vanity man imagines he can alter the face of things and make
events toord~r"· Yet there are Uno limitsto man's progr~s." Even
though man's fate is destined by laws of etemal justice, power
over his own happiness remains largely in his own hands. Divine
d~m and human hope, pantheism an~ humanism, bru.te facts
and tender.values apPear together as naturally asconlmon human
experience demands. Both reincarnation and heaven-hell doctrines live together uncritically with each other; yet happiness
i$ to be found not ·by running away from life but in attending
efficiently to life·s most ordinary needs-such as urination and
gratitu~e.

.

Science is advancing by leaps and bounds~ The relentless struggle
(or existence results in tbe deaths of thousands and the wanton waste
of means of subsistence. For it is the immutable law of life that all
things grow. reach tbeir climax. and then die away-to resume their
original state. • . . The days of the week, month and year are caused
by the movements of the sun and earth, for if these did not move there
would be no past and fumre. . . • Between his loss and his r~ining
of consciousness, man does not know anything of the elapsed time. no
matter what its length. no matter if it was only a second·s duration.
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Westerners ~iU approvetheauthor'.abn~ty to make wide use of "
simple scientific· knowledge. ·for human improvementi.~ough
"they may be appall.ed.and irritated by hiS mistakes, even. iftrivial' .
fortno~ purposes. as, for example~tbat 'fthesunburnsa it
tr.tvehowing to its tremendous$peed~u .
"
The Western mind may neYcr be able to understandh()w~e'
spirit of India can be at once SO diffuse and tet $0 integrated, so
unsystematic and yet m unified, JO spiritual and yet 10 ptaedcal.. - .
Musaliar makes multitude5 of d~fferent" pbU()$Ol'hiCl--contradic..
"tory and incompatible to analyticalmintb-:-nterge imperceptibly .
together, with no feeling of rough edges, umess the teader; al..
ready trained to de~ectandmagnify,bringshiSintdlettual$Iic;:ing.
tools with him. Their naivet:ohex:ence '~ay ~eU represent'a pro.
.

founder wisdom than sOphisticated analyses-may riotbC so naive "
after aU. Sweeping .~neralities illustrated by· bomelyexatnples
and intuitive appraisals of life .not bound by the laws of ·'mere
reuonn-yet inherently reasonable tOCOUl:1l1on sense--.leavea feet..
ing of depth and grandeur, ofsc:ientificbollness,of profou~d .sim..
plicity. s. sathyavageeswara IYe1".ofH. H. The Maliaraja'. Uni..
versity College, Trivandrum. translated the book into. English.' .

It may have lost in the process some of the charm of itJoxiginal
genius. Yet it remains an excellent table pieCe, an in$pi~tional .
handbook, a steadysOurc:e for. those in a mood. for .meditation..
And it has been beautifully desiped by ~er1e AtInitage ~d'at·
tractively printed by Progr~Bulletin under the supervision of .
M. A. Johnson.
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